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Bournemouth Electric are four points clear at the top of the HAYWARD SATURDAY 

PREMIER DIVISION after shading it 2-1 against previously unbeaten Westover 

Bournemouth. The Sparkies trailed to a first half goal from Westover’s leading marksman 

Rory Ward but Mustapha Jagna equalised after the break before Electric stalwart Sean 

McCoy grabbed the winner with a header from a corner. 

Nearest rivals Queens Park Athletic led courtesy of an Ollie Ledsham header just before the 

interval but much improved Bransgore United came back in the second half to scupper them 

3-1. Ed Page’s equaliser on the hour was swiftly followed by a goal from lively front man 

Harry Smith. Ed Page then grabbed his second goal of the game in the closing stages to put 

the game beyond QPA. 

Reigning champions Bournemouth Manor move up to second place after Terry Foote struck 

twice after the break to subdue tailenders Mudeford Mens Club 3-1. Manor also had to 

come back from a goal down at half time after Liam Walls had put Mudeford in front but the 

brace from Manor’s goal machine plus an Ed Ewens strike saw them turn the tables. 

Third placed Milford had the benefit of an own goal against Verwood All Stars but the hosts 

doubled their points total when they ran out 4-1 winners thanks to Jonny Martin, Cal 

Botterill, and a couple of goals from Yusuf Akanni. 

 

Karl Foster and Connor Picken struck for second placed Westover Bournemouth Reserves in 

DIVISION ONE but they had to settle for a point when Paul Jordan and Michael Pope earned 

Ringwood United a 2-2 draw, 

Winkton Athletic move up to fourth place after Callum Zikmund (2), Cameron Foster, Luke 

Helm, and Jon King gave them the upper hand 5-3 against FC Barolo who replied through 

David Lebow and a couple of goals from Mahmood Ahamed. 

In the other Division One game a solitary Tom Goddard strike was enough to settle the issue 



1-0 for Fordingbridge Turks against AFC Burton. 

 


